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Pope battles church-state division 
in opening of South American tour 

As Pope John Part II b » i » r h i ^ M ^ confronted 
church-state conflicts hi Uruguay, in a later stop, he is expected to denounce the iHegal 
drug trade running rampant in Bolivia, wh0f«thik woman r«*dies coca leaves — the raw 
ingredient for cocaine — for tale at an open-elf market. 

By Agostino Bono 
j Montevideo, Uruguay (NC) — Pope John 

^*aul II barnstormed though Uruguay, 
boosting religion as a public activity and 
urging Uruguayans to improve their personal 
morality. 
I The pope related the two efforts, saying 
Catholics need a healthy interior life if they 
re to help solve the nation's social ills. 

'A spiritual struggle develops within each 
erson, but it is one which has an exterior 

reflection and affects the complex social 
reality," the, pope,, told the Uruguayan 
bishops May 8, urging them to improve the 
spiritual life of their flock. 

The pope spoke in one of the few Latin 
American countries where the Church is not 
a major social force. 

Although almost 80 percent of the 
country's 3 million inhabitants profess Ca
tholicism, Uruguay has strict separation of 
church and state. The founding fathers who 
formed, its government and political 
structures were influenced by early 19th-
century'agnostic and libertarian views re
garding religion as a private matter. 

Before his visit ended May 9, the pope 
attacked that view, outlining the need for a 
"public profession of Christianity." 

He backed up his assertion by engaging in 
a whirlwind of public religious activities 
unknowi to the tiny country, about the size 
of the state of Washington. The pope's 

schedule called for him to celebrate two 
outdoor Masses, ordain priests, and 
participate in other public ceremonies in less 
than 48 hours before heading on to Bolivia, 
Peru and Paraguay. | 

The pope's approach met with initial 
success when, in an unscheduled move May 
8, President Julio Maria Sanguinetti — wbp 
does not have a religious affiliation — flew 
200 miles to the interior city of Melp to join a 
crowd of about 20,000 gathered to hear thfc 
pope speak on labor rights. I 

The previous afternoon, the two men met 
during a welcoming ceremony at the interna
tional airport serving Montevideo. ; 

The pope spoke mainly to (Catholics, 
however, asking them to strengthen their 
sacramental lives and their commitment to 
marriage and family life. He called! attending 
Mass on a Sunday a "sweet obligation," 
something families should do together. 

This was coupled with a strong attack on 
' 'the plague of divorce.'' 

Divorce "has awakened the sense of the 
perpetuality of the marriage comriitment," 
he said. 

"This is translated into numeroi s cases of 
family disintegrations and spousal separa
tions, with lamentable consequences on 
children," he added. 

The pope blamed "mistaken ideas" which 
make young people "doubt if it is possible to 
remain mutually faithful for a lifetime." 
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centered-spirituality 
by M. Fox, T. Berry. 
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ftMcmhattan™, 
^CXtClAt Automatic Si Automatic Signal Processor. 

A hearing aid equipped with the Argosy 
Manhattan"1 Circuit continuously monitors 
the environment and automatically adjusts 
your hearing aid to provide-maximum com
fort and intelligibility in noise and quiet. 
Let us help you discover a Custom In-The-
Ear Hearing Aid, with the Manhattan™ Cir
cuit! Also available in Canal aids. 

454-3270 
For over 25 fears, we've been making our 

• customers, our lasting friends 

Moa.-Fri. 10 *.m.-3:3Q p.m. 
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Evenings by Appointment 

It isn't easy to decide where your charitable dollars go. 
Tochoose between helping children... the disabled.. 

the sick or the elderly. 
But when you give to the United Way, you don't 

have to choose which agency or group of people needs 

Because with one gift, you can help them alt 
All year long, United Way volunteers review 

community needs and the agencies mat serve them. 
Then they o^TDUte your 
community/wteievertnev'rerieededrrK^ 

Sto when vcw give this year's gift to the United Way, 
remember... 

They don't have a choice. But you do. 
You could choose just one of them to help. 
Or you can choose the best way.. .the United Way 
to help them all. 


